
Webinar A student with special educational needs is a young person who needs specific support in 

implementing the issues of the core curriculum.  

Under the concept of special needs of a student, we often focus on the characteristics and care of a 

disabled student with developmental disorders, often ignoring a gifted student who also needs specific 

guidance.  

A good analysis of the subject matter is the understanding of special educational needs and, above all, 

the implementation of equal educational opportunities for all students. The task of each teacher 

throughout the education process is to conduct pedagogical observations - to provide and implement 

psychological and pedagogical help on an ongoing basis. 

Often this is only required of the educator or a given specialist in the 

facility 
However, it is worth remembering that each teacher working with the child is responsible for this 

process. A good definition of the education process of a student with special educational needs will 

allow for a well-organized support for him, at the same time avoiding mistakes that may seem 

insignificant and significantly affect the child's functioning in the institution.  

During the meeting, the student will learn the legal 

basics and requirements for working with a student 

with special educational needs.  

They will learn how to organize their workshop to make 

it meaningful and have a positive impact on the child's 

functioning - both in the educational institution and in 

the family environment. He will be able to use the 

acquired knowledge to organize his work with a student 

with special educational needs, as well as to implement 

the learned practices in the education system in his institution.Working with a student with special 

educational needs. 

OBJECTIVES:Theoretical:getting acquainted with the legal basis of work with a student with special 

educational needsgetting acquainted with the tasks that are set before the institution and teachers 

during the education of a student with special educational needscharacteristics of a student with special 

educational needs. 

Cognitive:presentation of the importance of the role of pedagogical observationhow to organize work 

and support a student with special educational needshow to apply pedagogical observations in 

practicehow to support the development of a student at the level of his abilities. 

Recipients Teacher 
PedagogueExpertParentTherapistLeaderKatarzyna Bukała-Litwin, MATeacher of physics and 

mathematics, early school education, oligophrenopedagogue, therapist for children and adolescents 

with autism spectrum disorder and multiple disabilities, certified social skills trainer, pedagogical 

director at the SOLIS RADIUS Private Special Primary School.  



Completed courses and training on issues of special education, methods of working with children and 

youth with special educational needs. 

 Cooperation with universities implementing postgraduate studies in the field of special education, 

conducting training Pedagogical Councils and specialized training.Certificate of attendanceAfter the 

webinar, all participants will receive a link to download a free printable certificateIt is possible to obtain 

a DEDICATED CERTIFICATE printed on chalk paper with the necessary stamping, signed by the Director of 

PCUD / Online Academy, Dr. A.  

Woźny and the host and a detailed description of the webinar. The cost of printing and shipping the 

certificate is PLN 25. Please send requests for printing the certificate to webinarium@pcud.edu.plAfter 

clicking "SIGN UP", register and select the type of certificate. After making "SIGN UP", please pay to the 

bank account number provided below.Account number: 25 9176 1022 0025 1965 3000 0010In the title 

of the transfer, add the topic of the Webinar.      

Webinar with an electronically generated certificate - PLN 50      
Webinar with a dedicated certificate - PLN 75A student with special educational needs - a guide for 

principalsWe encourage you to read the publication entitled: A student with special educational needs 

in the education system in the light of the new provisions of the educational law. 

It presents new legal solutions and practical examples in the field of 

organizing and providing psychological and pedagogical assistance, 

organizing special and individual compulsory one-year pre-school 

education and individual teaching. 

Please be advised that the technical and linguistic editing of this 

material is still ongoing.  

Due to the great interest of the recipients, we are temporarily 

publishing a draft. The substantive content of the book will not change.A student with special 

educational needs in the education system in the light of the new provisions of the educational law 


